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About This Content

Rods:

FATWood© Catzilla 320

Reels:

PROFish© Scrub 1400

Lines:

AYA 0.38

Floats:

UNIFloats© Catfish B0 (2x 2 types)

FATWood© Uni BT

Artificial baits:
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REALFish© RL Eel (2x)

Hooks:

Wide Gap #1/0 (10x)

Wide Gap #3/0 (5x)

Wide Gap #6/0 (5x)

Wide Gap #7/0 (5x)

Aberdeen #1 (10x)

Aberdeen #1/0 (10x)

Natural baits:

Live fish (30x)

Liver (30x)

Corn (20x)

Catfish bait (50x)

Bags:

Rod case

Backpack

Other:

Echo Sounder (Pro)

Fishing Net 100 kg

Boats:

FATWood© Boat T (E)

VIP:

14 Days
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Title: Professional Fishing: Catfish Kit
Genre: Action, Casual, Free to Play, Massively Multiplayer, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
MasterCode, Dueking
Publisher:
Ultimate Games S.A.
Franchise:
Professional Fishing, Fishing
Release Date: 21 Dec, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/8/8.1/10 (x64 x86)

Processor: Core i5 / Ryzen 5

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Geforce GTX 660 2GB or equivalent

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 9 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible

English,Polish,French,German,Simplified Chinese,Russian
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Tfw no asian girl to kidnap you and beat you within an inch of your life.
With the ever increasing divide between the naive left and the idiotic right this game could really teach people a thing or two
about empathy for those on the other side of tracks.

except for islamists. Those barbarians can all die for all I care.. pretty ♥♥♥♥ing♥♥♥♥♥♥family. If you as I enjoyed the old
Jagged Alliance games as a casual game you will like this one.
It's a nice turn based game, very much like Xcom 2 and with nice cartoonish graphic.. Best version yet. If you are new to the
game, it might take a few seasons to start getting familiar with things, but it will be worth it.. Really fun game! The central
mechanic works well and there are plenty of variations to keep things interesting. Quirky and engaging.
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Not a bad little brawler for its size :) If you like kicking the crap out of stuff then this is your game ! I also like playing as
Rorschach thats ownage just in itself :). Oh dear, 2 hours in and I'd rather go back to WQ1. I didnt read the reviews as all WQ1
needed was a new coat of paint and a some more toys, how could anyone mess that up!. WQ2 looks better on the face of it,
improved graphics, wider array of heroes and items however the hero leveling has been dumbed right down in terms of selecting
new abilities, spells, and magic points to the point of boredom and disinterest, surely the very essence of an rpg is some new
booms and bashes when you earn a level and a good supply of enemies. What a waste, all it needed was bigger inventory, more
dungeons , quests, equipment, enemies, and maybe updated graphics. Never heard of Perchang, GW should have left it with
Rodeo games,. Brilliant game!. Half hour was all I needed. Lacking depth. Lacking balance. It is the skeleton of what this game
could and should be. I actually like thier Baseball Mogul games more than OOTP, but this is a cash grab. I can only hope for an
update. I'll be asking for a refund.. Fun game but at the sametime frustrating as hell.. There are some questionable mechanics in
1 moment of time. Often you will have to combine 2 items to get the item you’re searching for. To do this you drag and drop
items onto each other which is very finicky. Sometimes this leads you into think the combination doesn't work.

Unclear achievements. Playing through in "hardcore" mode will not unlock completing casual, so you’re going to have to play
through the entire game again. Looking at the book seems to count as a hint which isn’t clear in the beginning. Even as an
achievement hunter I am not interested in playing through a second time. The game is exactly the same each play through, so I
am not sure why the devs left it like this.

Over all it’s not a horrible hidden object game but it isn’t a memorable one either.
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